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My name is Kevin Gordon, I am the President of the NSW National Coursing Association Limited

(NCA). I am also a breeder, major sponsor and owner of many greyhounds in NSW and am

passionate about the sport in this state moving forward to where it should, be in align with

other states. 

OVERVIEW

The NSW NCA is Australia’s oldest greyhound racing club and has had a proud history. 

The NSW National Coursing Association was formed by the late Richard Coombes and his late

brother Frank Coombes and has been firmly entrenched in the fabric of Australian greyhound racing

ever since. The NSW NCA's major racing base was the famous Rooty Hill track where many of the

country’s finest greyhounds competed in the "coursing" events before the mechanical lure became

the major form of racing. When the NCA's major complex Wentworth Park was enjoying its glory

days in the 1950's, 60's, and 70's, crowds would often reach the 25,000 mark with yearly averages

of more than 16,000 patrons per meeting.

In 1975, the NSW NCA finalised nine years of negotiations when it signed a 50 year lease for the use

of the Wentworth Park complex. In 1987, the other major greyhound body in New South Wales, the

Greyhound Breeders, Owners and Trainers, relocated its main racing base from Harold Park to enter

into a shared arrangement with the NCA at Wentworth Park. In 2001 the NCA embarked on The

Gardens project in Newcastle. Purchasing a site to develop a facility which would be owned by the

industry to ensure longevity. 

MY OBSERVATIONS OF GRNSW

My observations of GRNSW is that they’re a law to themselves and see both race clubs and industry

participants (owners & trainers) as an expense rather than an important component of the sport.

The sport in NSW needs greater leadership where the interests of clubs and owners and trainers are

the forefront of GRNSW’s mindset.

An Example Of GRNSW And Their Abuse Of Power

In August 2013 the NCA had its racing license at The Gardens revoked at great expense to the

industry. Only in February 2012 the NCA had sold 70% of the facility to GRNSW on the premise it

would have a 99 year racing licence at the track. The cost of the NCA to conduct this process was

around $90k. This was done to make the NCA “debt free” and provide a stable foundation for the

future. 








